
ORATORY.

"German
V Wavrj.

Yooaf Author What do you think
faraavplay?
Priced Hem! You're in luck, old

UOtm
Thlnkaor
"Yea, indeed. You won't be wor-

ried to death by ticket speculators. "

A ataauraaklj Caa Bay.
Mother Bow's this sir? The teacher

says you were not at school y, and
the neighbors tell me you were playing
in the stn-e-

Little Johnny Th' preacher eald we
mustn't go where we'll bear anything
improper.

"What would you hear at school, I
should like to know?"

Th' teacher said that to-da-y we was
to begin on improper fractions."

Svtud"
An artesian well, bored in 1136, at

Lilian, France, has flowed without
'sanation for 767 years. One at Aire,
in Artoia, France, has flowed steadily

ry. for over a century, the water riseing 11

Be on your Guard.
If some grocers urge another baking

powder upon you in place of the " Royal,"
it is because of the greater profit upon it.
This of itself is evidence of the supe-

riority of the " Royal." To give greater
profit the other must be a lower cost
powder, and to cost less it must be made
with cheaper and inferior materials, and
thus, though selling for the same, give
less value to the consumer.

To insure the finest cake, the most
t

wholesome food, be sure that no substi-
tute for Royal Baking Powder is accepted
by you.

Nothing can be substituted for
the Royal Baking Powder
and give as good results.

tl l IhmU for Seerit Co reniioliilence.

.li SftWW WIS BUIIMQ, ail VUV I HO VI
'250 gallons a minute,
i Wife "How do you like my new
hat?" a

' Husband "The idea of paying big
prices for"

Wife "Big prices! Why I made it
nyself." ;

Husband "Um yes er as I was
laying, the idea of paying big prices
for such monsttrosities as the milliners
ire showing! Now, your Ijat is a work
If art. Looks as if it came from
Paris. Beautiful, my dear!"

Mother "Do you take a spoonful of
ihat medicine before each meal, as the
toctor ordered V"

Little Dick "Y'es'm.'
Mother "Seems to me it's lasting a

long while. The directions call lor a
iessert-spoo- n, you know."

Little Dick "yes'm."
Mother "Humph! which of the

ipoons do you use? '
Little Dick "This one."
Mother-'T- hat little thing? Why

that's an orange spoon."
Little Dick "Well, oranges is desert,

isn't they ?"

Detroit Free Tress: Dr. Pulpit We
ire taught, madam, Hint, in heaven
ihere is no marriage. .

Mrs. Porker (divorced three times) --

Db, la; that isn't a bit like Chicago, is
1?

Kate Field's Washington: Farmer
White William, my son, fou like to

Hunt, don't you?
William Yes, indeed father,
Farmer White Weh, you run ana

Hunt up the catile right quick; they
woke out of the barn yard last night.

Washington Star: "Hello, Dill," said
;he Ch'cago crook who had strayed into
:he restaurant, ' have you gone out of
ihe burglar business?"

"Yep I'm a waiter now. it's more

profitable an' safer an' just as congen-
ial."

JUST A LITTLE
pain neglected, may become

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA.
LUMBAGO.

Just a little
SPRAIN

may make a cripple.
lust a little

BRUISE
may make serious inflammation.

Just a little
BURN

may make an ugly scar.

lust a little
COST

will get a bottle of
ST. JACOBS OIL,

A PROMPT AND PERMANENT CURE

Years of Comfort against Years
of Pain for

JUST ALITTLE.
A copy of the "Official Portfolio of the

World's Columbian Exposition," descriptive
of Euildinus and grounds, beautifully illus-

trated in water color effects, will be sent to
any address upon receipt of loc. in postage
stamps by The Charts A. VoGBLfcR Co.,

i rr

WOKLD S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITIO

Will be of value to the world by illustrat-
ing the improvements in the mechanical
arts and eminent physicians will tell von
that the progress in medical agents, lias
been of equal importance, and as a
strengthening laxative that iyrup of Figs
is tar m advance ol all others.

Chance for Vengeance.
Slimson (angrily) I have sent the

editor of the Hightone Magazine forty-tw- o
of my poems, and he has returned

eTery oce of them .

Friend Don't send him any more.
He might get mad.

"Suppose he Bhould? What could
he do?''

"He might publish one of them under
your real name.

"Browns Bronchial Troches'' are
effective Cough Remedy. Sold only
bosrt. Price 25 cts.

Hard on Itats.
Stranger Why don't you clear the

rats out of your chicken-house- ?

Farmer Kasie They don't do no
harm.

Stranger Don't they eat eggs?
Farmer Easie They used to, but not

now. I think these d

china nest-egg- s has sort o' discour-
aged 'em.

Bkkchm's Pills will cure wind and
pain in the stomaotie. ciddiness. fullness.
dizziness, drowsiness, chills and loss of
appetite.

Kverythlng In Ita Season.
' Name any bird or lish in its season

that is not to he found in my larder,
gentlemen, and your dinner won't cost
voii a cent," the late Laodlord Taft
was wont to say to his guests at I'oint
Shirley, near IJoston. It was a bold
challenge, but the guests always paid
for tbeir dinners.

SOMETHING UNUSUAL,
v as a medicine, is

. Dr. Pierce's Golden
VS. - Medical DiscdVery.

v. T And, because of
' i that, there's some- -

( thing unusual in
vs. 1 the way of selline

it. Where every
L, other medicine of

sum umy jjrum- -
ises, this is guaran
teed. If it ever

fails to benefit or cure, you have your money
back.

It's the only guaranteed remedy for every
disease caused by a disordered liver or im-

pure blood. Dvspepsia, Biliousness, the
most stubborn &kin, Scalp and Scrofulous
affections, even Consumption ( or Lung-scroful-

in its earlies stages, all are cured
by it.

It purifies and enriches the blood, rouses
every organ into healthful action, and re-

stores strength and vigor. In building up
both flesh and strength of pale, puny. Scrof-
ulous children, or to invigorate and brace
up the system after " Grippe," pneumonia,
fevers, and other prostrating acute diseases,
nothing can equal the "Discovery."

Vou pay only for the good you got

NO HATCHET NEEDED

TO OPEN THIS CAN.'

1&for HOG CHOLERA this

PJEE'S LYE
Ic a fuire fro if bsimI in tim

Knr niakinir Ponp, O'ai.i-House- ,

S"!:rnitiK Watfr,
has r.'i er r:l, Tho hi U'

wtrp'fl hpstiiifnd. A tm'
ttb'.f v?tfvliiix rfflp

ij fHfh ''sin- 1''t V

PATENTS. fMDMMKS,
Kiamiuation and ArtvJro ns to Patent ability of In-

vention. Send fnrlnvontorp' faille, av Hmv 1C(
a I'ateut. Patrick O'Farrkll, Washington, J). C.

Amilfff Morphtno nblt Cured In 1G
IIKIIII I to 20 i s. No nay till cured.VI I Will DR. STEPHENS, Lebanon.Ohto.

S. X. U. So. 3.V- - nrk,Nl--

WHKN WHITING TO ADVEKTIKI-.I- .

say jau maw ;Le
Una tiaier.

Agents Wanted for tlie

BEST WHEEL

ON EARTHS

Two Dottles of German Syrup-cure-

me of Hemorrhage of the
Lungs when othel remedies failed.
I am a married nf n and, thirty-si- x

years of age, and jve with my wife
and two little giri.j at Durham, Mo.
I have stated this brief and plain so
that all may understand. My case
was a bad one, and I shall be glad
to tell anyone about it who will
write me. Philip L Schknck, P.
O. Box 45, April 25, 1890. No man
could ask a more honorable, busine-

ss-like statement.

S A Powerful
r CI 1 ft Ir lean ivicirvei.

A process that kills the
taste of cod-live- r oil has
done good service but
the process that both kills
the taste and effects par-
tial digestion has done
much more.

Scott's Emulsion
stands alone in the field
of fat-food- s. It is easy of
assimilation because part-
ly digested before taken.
Scott's Emulsion checks Con-

sumption and all other

wasting diseases.
Prepvcd bw flcott A Hownt, Chafnist.

Kew York. Sold by druggist varywbsrs.A

Msim
1Mb

BEST LINE
TO

ST. LOUIS
AND

CHICAGO
WORLD'S

P.QLUMBAIN

FXPOSlTiON

Souvenir coins
Sent poft-pai- il to
Any address
On receipt of

One Dollar.

;.BRASKA NEWSPAPER. UNION.

YORK. - NEBRASKA.

MODEL C.

Weight 301

Tool st.ei Jii.iinesinann h vai f iner
and 7 nidi th v. Hnnibertihain: SaddlMj

itt.t wlnmlf sl,. kh IIIMiIh. 1 llfV I'l'l be IVltlarU t)V tht

THES

Ueaial at aaaxalls' atatnaaat That the Gin
Ha. AU Bat MsaapMrasl.

In a recent newspaper article
In it ills contends that the

lay or the great' orator has pissed.
His argument in support of his posi.
I on is acknowledged by the Memphis
App to b? ingenious
but. I ke all that he says, it is more
jf rheto.-i- c and apothegm than it is1

it truth. The great orators are not
all dead, and the probability is that
we have just as (treat speakers now as
iv e ever had. Men made greater im-

pression in the olden time with their
oratory than they do now, because in
in those days the political speech was
also a sort of newspaper. Clay or
Webster or Calhoun made a series of
speeches and (rave to their followers
their editorial matter for the cam-

paign The average voter turned
to hi political leader for his political
opinions instead of to his daily paper.
To a certain extent this gave a
greater importance to orato y than
that ifift receives to-da- Hut there
is never apt to come a time when the
true orator will not furnish to the
people one of the greatest and most
popular delights. Nor can it be said
that the matter of the orator of to-

day is inferior to that of the orator
of the elder regime If anything it
is rather superior.

The idea that a speech to be ef
fecllve should be spontaneous is dis-

credited by histo y and by experience
and observation. Demosthenes com-

mitted his orations to memory, and
Cicero wrote all of his out before
hand. The orator of our era follows
the same plan, and sometim3S he has
his manuscript before him. As a

great gymnastic feat the deliveiyo!
an impromptu speech is not without
some athletic chaim. It is like the
trill of a singer, showing what the
voice can accon.pl sh when put to it.
Hut there is no reason why a speaker
who wishes to say something of value
to an audience should not give the
subject careful thought and make it
a work of rhetoiii al art No man
can sit down and dash oH a perfect
poem. Shelly couldn't do that,
though he comes as near realizing the
conception of an inspired poet as any-
one who ever lived. So, too, the
orator must give his thought in a

polished and artistic fo 111 if he wishes
to hand down to poste ity something
more than a tradition (:' Ins elo-

quence. Jtut to return to our mut-
ton. The gift of oratory, by which
we mean the possession of a pleasing
voice, a captivating manner and the
power of moving an audience, is one
of the most delightful of those be-

stowed upon man, and to man it will
never become a bore. It will remain
a delight forever, and, of course,
as the people like oratory just so long
will there n rise orators to fill the
want. The orators are not all dead,
and there is no likelihood that they
will ever die until tl.e human voi. e

gives out and ete nal silence sets in.

Ituftiilo Hunts.
In the ea ly days, when . bulfahi

were plentiful, running the game was
exhilarating sport. Given a good
horse, the only other requisite to suc-

cess was the ability to remain on his
back till the end of the chase. George
Bird Grinnell, in Scribner's Magazine,
has written thus of buffalo-huntin-

The most exciting and by far the
most interesting hunts in which I
ever took part were those with the
Indians of the plains. The consum-

mate grace and skill of the naked red
men, and the speed and quickness of

their splendid ponies, were well dis-

played in such chase; as these.
Sometimes the hunt was signalized

by a feat of daring bravado that, save
in the seeing, was hardly credible; as,
for example, when the Oliey p.nc Hit!
Hibs rode his horse close to the side
of a huge bull, ard springing on his
back, rode the savage beast for some
distance, and then with aid knife
gave it its death stroke.

Or a man might find himself in a

position "f comical danger, as did
"the trader" who was thrown from
his horse upon the horns of u hull
without being injured.

One of the horns passed under his
belt and supported him, and at the
same time prevented the bull fr;mi
tossing him.

In thisway he was carried for some
distance on the animal's head, when
the belt iriiye way and ho fell to the
round unhurt, while the bull ran, on.

Clifford Harrison, the English
reader, has his own ideas of the
"total depravity of inanimate things."
He says it is usually fatal to introduce
an effective pause into a recitation,
for something is sure to mar it. He
adds, plaintively:

If I am reciting in a hall where
there Is a striking clock; or past
which a train runs, with shriek and
roar, I know that striking clock and
ihricking train will make themselves
neard at a moment when it is most
Important for me to have unbroken
silence.

I once wrote some verses for recita-
tion, into which I was so injudicious
is to put a sudden exclamation:

' Listen! What is that?"
I mjght have known what would

nappen. Clocks chimed, doors
ilammcd, special trains screamed, old

jcntlemen coughed, some one was
:onvu!scd with an irrepressible sneeze,
logs came from distant parts on pur-
pose to bark, candle-shade- s fell off, a
rvalter dropped a tray and teacups, a
baby cried, and a deaf old lady was
dcard to say to her neighbor;

"Would half a cucumber bo of any
use?"

I learned bitter wisdom, and cut
the passage out.

Thb average woman's experience
with love has been such that she
tcver falls to use her Influence to gat
ber girls to marry for money.

'

What Allril llim.
Winkers What' the matter with

your junior partner nowadays?
Minkers In what way?
' He has become very absent minded,

never seems to notice what is going on,
and appears to be drifting into a con-

dition of chronic melancholia."
'Oh, that's all r.ght. He recently

became a proud and happy father, as
the papers say."

High Hats Use ful.

Mrs. I)e Goode-O- ur son is deter-
mined to go and see the "Mack Crook."
What shall I do?

Mr. De Goode buy two seals, one
behind the other, and give some woman
the front one.

In the year 1S70, Mr. A. J. Eimer-mau-

now a lawyer in Milwaukee,
cast a $10 loaf of bread upon the
waters, and it has just re urneii to him
in the shape of a legacy ul 'M'.'OO.

The $10 was loaned to T A. Walter,
who wanted the money to pay liis tare
to St. Louis. Walter died llie other

day at Houston, Texas, and to Kimer-man- n

left the sum above named.

CHINCH BUG EXTEBMINATION
BY ARTIFICIAL METHODS.

Something Being Done at the S ale
University.

If we can judge from present indica-

tions, this year is quite likely to prove
of uncommonly great importance as a
"Chinch Bug'' year. AVith this pro-

bability before s. it should be the
business of every fanner to make it
Ids foremost duty to wage war against
this most destructive pest of our
grains. This warfare should he carried
on in all parts of the suite alike; but
mote desperately in such regions as
are at present greatly infested by
swarms of the pest.

Always Iiaving the interests of the
agricultural portion of the inhabitants
of the state at heart, it has been de-

cided at the Agricultural Experiment
Station of the University of Nebraska
to take this matter in hand and do all
that possibly can be done towards the
extermination of the chinch bug pest.
Accordingly, the authoiities have set
aside and equipped a special labora-

tory for carrying on this work.
The plan that is to be pursued brief-

ly stated is as folio W3:

Several years ago Chancellor F. H.

Snow, of the University of Kansas,
discovered that this insect is quite sub-

ject to a certain, or in fact, to several
distinct diseases that are at times ex-

ceedingly virulent, taking off the bugs
bv the millions. Chancellor Snow
soon after conceived the idea of arti
licially propagating these diseases and
afterwards communicating them to
the healthy bugs in the grain lields
over the state.. After three years of
careful experimenting in this direction,
he has been remarkably successful- - in
his efforts in destroying the chinch

bug. With Chancellor Snow's permis-

sion, the Nebraska University is now

prepared to follow like methods of ex

perimentation here in Nebraska. In
fact, Die material for infection has
been very kindly provided by that
gentleman.

As thousands of live, healthy bugs
are required every week iu the labora-

tory alone, for keeping the disease go-

ing so as to be able to furnish it in
sullicient quantity for Held use, the
University is obliged to make certain
rul6s before it can send out the infec-

tion. Therefore, if a farmer will send
the University a package of live,
healthy, chinch bugs (at least several

hundred) a lot of infected bugs will be
sent in return, with full directions
for experimenting with them. In
sending bugs, pack them in a stout tin
box, and send by mail. It is necessary
to impose this condition of sending
live bugs, for otherwise the laboratory
would soon run out of h11 material to

keep up the infectton. The senders
name and address should be on the
package of bugs sent. There will be

no expense to the farmers in the mat-

ter except (or postage. Address

Lawrence Buuner,
Entomologist of U. S. Experiment

Station, State University, Lincoln.

At a recent trial in France it was
sliown list the chemist, Turpin, who
is tinderi:oi:i!! live years imprisonment
for treason. r:tiie arrangements with a
friend to carry on a secret correspond-
ence. A letter from the prisoner, giv-

ing the necessary directions to his
friend was read in court. An oflicial
inquiry was nude and some interesting
information supplied by the convicts,
from which it was sliown that when
private news was to be supplied to a
prisoner a formal letter, apparently
containing nothing of importance, was
aent. This being read by the governor,
would be passed on to the prisoner,
who, understanding the missive, and
that it was only necessary to read be-

tween lines written in milk, he could
make this perfectly decipherable by
rubbing it over with a dirty finger or
an old slipper. Another ingenious
form of secret correspondence consisted
in leaving letters out of words, as if
the writer were illiterate. The
omitted letters put together formed
the requesite words aed sentence'?.
Public Opinion.

Wimmeld, Ka., l'cb. 18, 1WW.

Tt gives me pleasure to testily to the
value of i:ile Bonus Small: tliey certainly
lo all that is claimed lor them.

T. 1.. Caikxs.

You can't tell by the length of a
man's life how much his soul will

weigh in heaven. Methuselah lived
909 years, and yet nothing good is said
of him,

One Small Bile tican every night for a
week arouse Torpid Livera. 2oc. per
bottle.

Abraham wouldn't take so much as
a shoe latchet from the king of Sodom,
and yet there are prominent members
in nearly every church who would jump
at the offer ot a house and lot.

D. E. FORISTALL, M. D.,
Eye and Kar Specialist, York, Nebr. Cor-

re'spondenee solicited.

If yon go to church without meetina
Christ the devil will walk home with

you..
AVith every increasing probability of

a cholera visitation there will be an in-

crease in the attendance at church.

Spring
Medicine

Is needed by nearly everybody to purif Hi"

blood, cleanse the system ot the winter's
accumulation ot impurities, and put the
whole body in good condition for th s sum-

mer. Such univcrsil satisfaction hai

Hood's Sarsaparilla
given for this purpose thnt it is the most suc-

cessful and the most popu ar Spring Medi-

cine I! you feel weak und tired IIoo.'
Sarsaparilla is just what u need to restore

yourstrengt ha id make you feel perfectly
well.

The following Is fiom Hon. Win. S. Wnrnet
a gentleman highly esteemed by all who knov
him:

'1 Csn truly y that I consider Hood's Sarsa

parllla the teat medicine for purifying th
blood. It dl I me good when physicians and
other me '.lctne f l ed. It has lncreacd vn

Hood's"P"Cures
appetite and iceme to tenew my youth. Thii
la absolutely true." W. 8. Warnrb, Fonddi
Lae, Wis.

load's Fllla cure all Ills, Bilious
Mam, jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Ileadicha.

SSS Aft

sucker
The FISH IlltASn SLICKER Is wurrantcd water-

proof, and will keep ynu dry In the hardest norm. The
new I'OMllF.L BLlt KEK Is a perfect riding cot, and
covers tlwentlra saddle. Bewareof IroltallonB. Don t

buy a cont If lie " risk Brand'" Is not on It. Illustra-
ted Catalogue '. A. J. TOWER, Boston, Mass.
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THE DERBY FOR '93-Morg- an & Wright Pneumatic.
DKT AIL. Frame, Derbv patten, douiili' throiiifliout from continuous seamless kiop! tnbipir:

Hetd; Wheel Hase, 44 inches: Vhcfl. m inchcx;
Tubing; Gearing. 57 and (SS imiics: linn ml (trunks

l.nvu tltn )wt:r nn.l
rider without reniovimr the tin and are fully explained ami illustrated in ciitalnue. also tangent
pokes. For beauty nnd simplicity there is no equal. Kr mi virn in u can Iju made lt"ttr.

SE.M CATALOGUK. AkpiiIs Wanted hi Kvery Town.

DERBY CYCLE CO., 161, 162 and 163 South Canal St CHICAGO

BOOKS BOUNDS
BY

NEBRASKA NEWSPAPER UNIQM

Mothers
Friend

cub child birth easy.
Colrln, Deo. S, 1888,--My wife used

KOTHEB'S FRISKS before ber third
Bonfin.ment, and isyt she would not bt
without it for hundreds of dollars.

DOCK HILLS.
Sent hi exnress on receipt of price, 11.50 per be

tie. Book "To Mothers "mailed free.

BMOMKLO KKQULATOI CO

sjatwiiwiMMiiti. ATLAHTA, M.

Garfiold Toos;'unm coartlpatlonTlUistorta Complealon.RaTea

Cures Sick Headache

the Famous Little Pills forCnnstlnatlon.PIrk Tread-eh-

PrspepalJloWa;mav,Nrtn,Terr ttmall.

uU.TnllCC FRUE. Gold Finished Ladies'
IT A I bnto or Genu correct timers Hunt-I-

enr open face. Addrese t onoe, I). K.
WATCH CO., 165 Ran'.th St., Brooklyn, N. 1

CawsaaaaitlT. and peopl.
who have weak lungs or Asth-

ma, should t Plso s Core for
n. It hat wares)

(koasaacU. It has not Injur-
ed tin. It la not bad to take.
It lath best oouh syrup.

old everywhere. .

I We do Binding in All Styles,
(

Guarantee First-cla- ss Work.
Magazines, and all Periodicals, Old Books New

Books Made.

1

OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE.

ELMER E. LESH, - Manager.

Asf


